BOATLANES LAKE

HUMMINBIRD VERSION INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Humminbird Directions: PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE INSERTING YOUR NEW BOATLANES
MMC INTO YOUR GPS UNIT! Your Humminbird GPS Unit makes it very easy to access the BOATLANES Trails. Once you
insert the BOATLANES MMC card into your GPS; Wait for it to load (a few seconds) and the trails should appear clearly
marked on your GPS screen. Just for verification the folder is called “matrix” and it contains all of the data files for
the gps trails. PLEASE NOTE: IF YOU HAVE A NEWER GPS UNIT (IE: ONYX) …YOU WILL ALSO NEED TO LOAD THE .GPX
FILE WHEN YOU INSTALL YOUR BOATLANES PRODUCT … WHICH IS INCLUDED IN YOUR PURCHASE
CHANGING HUMMINBIRD “SAVED TRACK DEFAULT” SETTINGS (VISIBILITY): If your Humminbird tracks/trails
appear too small, as a dotted line or are too light for clear navigation you can use the following steps to
change the settings for ALL of your saved tracks so they will appear darker, as solid lines and/or Are a more
visible color for navigation: (You must make the following changes BEFORE loading your new BoatLanes
chip!) You will need to EDIT individual Tracks to make changes AFTER your BoatLanes MMC has been loaded.
The Humminbird unit should obtain a GPS lock (a clear view of sky)
The MENU options differ here depending on whether the HB unit is running newer software with Waypoint
Management System or not. You can quickly determine if the unit's software has WMS by the menu displayed
under the NAV tab…With WMS, the NAV tab menu will display a menu for WAYPOINTS,ROUTES,TRACKS option,
WAYPOINT SETTINGS option and SAVED TRACKS DEFAULTS option, etc…Without WMS, the NAV tab menu will
display a menu with SAVED TRACKS option, WAYPOINTS option, ROUTES option, etc.
Software 5.0 or higher with WMS:
1. Hit MENU button twice and Arrow Right/Left to select NAV tab.
2. Arrow Up/Down to select SAVED TRACKS DEFAULT.
3. Arrow to change VISIBILITY by scrolling through options to select VISIBLE.
4. Arrow to change STYLE by scrolling through options to select a SOLID BOLD line.
5. Arrow to change COLOR by scrolling through options to select a more preferred visible color.
6. Once changes are made, Arrow to SAVE and then save the changes.
7. Press EXIT button to exit all menus and return to screen.
Software without WMS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Hit MENU button twice and Arrow Right/Left to select NAV tab.
Arrow Up/Down to SAVED TRACKS.
Arrow Right from SAVED TRACKS and scroll through menu options to select DEFAULT.
Arrow to change VISIBILITY to VISIBLE.
Arrow to change STYLE by scrolling through options to select a SOLID BOLD line.
Arrow to change COLOR by scrolling through options to select a more preferred visible color.
Once changes are made, Arrow to SAVE and then save the changes
Press EXIT to exit all menus and return to screen

“Unlocking a Pointer” is the most efficient way to navigate using your GPS because it allows you to point your boat in
the direction of the BoatLanes and gives you visual reference of your direction.
In order to utilize COURSE PROJECTION LINE (“Unlock a Pointer”):
1) Highlight “Course Projection Line” on the Navigation main menu 2) Use the LEFT or RIGHT 4-WAY Cursor Control
keys to change the Course Projection Line setting (Hidden, Visible, Default = Visible).
For best navigation we recommend: Use 500FT. or 1,000FT. ZOOM on your GPS Unit screen.
NAVIGATE/W CAUTION (SEE WARNING PAGE); FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT CONTACT: lakeforkinfo@gmail.com

or (903)312-0609

